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Senate Chamber

President McGeachin called the Senate to order at 9:30 a.m.

Roll call showed all members present except Senator Den
Hartog, absent and excused.

Prayer was offered by Chaplain Montie Ralstin.

The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Makenna Moore, Page.

The Senate advanced to the Third Order of Business.

Reading and Correction of the Journal

The JUDICIARY AND RULES Committee reports that the
Senate Journal of the proceedings of April 2, 2019, was read and
approved as corrected.

LAKEY, Chairman

There being no objection, the report was adopted and ordered
filed in the office of the Secretary of the Senate.

On request by Senator Winder, granted by unanimous
consent, the Senate advanced to the Sixth Order of Business.

Reports of Standing Committees

April 2, 2019

The JUDICIARY AND RULES Committee reports that
S 1065 has been correctly enrolled.

LAKEY, Chairman

The President signed Enrolled S 1065 and ordered it
transmitted to the House for the signature of the Speaker.

April 2, 2019

The JUDICIARY AND RULES Committee reports that
Enrolled S 1153, S 1174, S 1113, as amended in the House,
S 1057, as amended in the House, and S 1060, as amended,
as amended in the House, were delivered to the Office of the
Governor at 12:45 p.m., April 2, 2019.

LAKEY, Chairman

The report was ordered filed in the office of the Secretary of
the Senate.

April 2, 2019

The JUDICIARY AND RULES Committee reports that
Enrolled S 1106, as amended, and S 1159, as amended,

were delivered to the Office of the Governor at 4:35 p.m.,
April 2, 2019.

LAKEY, Chairman

The report was ordered filed in the office of the Secretary of
the Senate.

Senator Den Hartog was recorded present at this order of
business.

April 2, 2019

The JUDICIARY AND RULES Committee reports that
Enrolled SCR 110 was delivered to the Office of the Secretary
of State at 4:37 p.m., April 2, 2019.

LAKEY, Chairman

The report was ordered filed in the office of the Secretary of
the Senate.

April 3, 2019

The EDUCATION Committee reports out H 293 with the
recommendation that it do pass.

MORTIMER, Chairman

H 293 was filed for second reading.

On request by Senator Winder, granted by unanimous
consent, the Senate advanced to the Eighth Order of Business.

Messages from the Governor

April 2, 2019

The Honorable Janice McGeachin
President of the Senate
Idaho Legislature

Dear Madam President:

I have the honor to inform you that I have signed today and
am transmitting to the Secretary of State the following Senate
Bills, to wit:

S 1057, as amended in the House, S 1110, as
amended, S 1182, and S 1187

Sincerely,
/s/ Brad Little
Governor of Idaho

The correspondence was ordered filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Senate.

The Senate advanced to the Ninth Order of Business.

Messages from the House

April 2, 2019

Dear Madam President:

I return herewith S 1061, as amended, as amended in the
House, and S 1126, as amended in the House, which have passed
the House.

MAULIN, Chief Clerk

On request by Senator Thayn, granted by unanimous
consent, S 1061, as amended, as amended in the House, was
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referred to the Tenth Order of Business, Motions and Resolutions,
for consideration as to possible concurrence in the House
amendments.

S 1126, as amended in the House, was referred to the
Transportation Committee for consideration as to possible
concurrence in the House amendments.

April 2, 2019

Dear Madam President:

I return herewith SCR 117, which has passed the House.

MAULIN, Chief Clerk

SCR 117 was referred to the Judiciary and Rules Committee
for enrolling.

The Senate advanced to the Tenth Order of Business.

Motions and Resolutions

The President announced that the House amendments to
S 1061, as amended, as amended in the House, were before the
Senate for consideration as to possible concurrence, the question
being, "Shall the Senate concur in the House amendments to
S 1061, as amended, as amended in the House?"

On request by Senator Thayn, granted by unanimous consent,
the Senate concurred by voice vote in the House amendments to
S 1061, as amended, as amended in the House.

S 1061, as amended, as amended in the House, was referred
to the Judiciary and Rules Committee for engrossing.

On request by Senator Winder, granted by unanimous
consent, the Senate advanced to the Twelfth Order of Business.

Second Reading of Bills

H 296, by Ways and Means Committee, was read the second
time at length and filed for third reading.

H 291, by Appropriations Committee, was read the second
time at length and filed for third reading.

The Senate advanced to the Thirteenth Order of Business.

Third Reading of Bills

Motion to Suspend Rules

Moved by Senator Winder, seconded by Senator Vick, that
all rules of the Senate interfering with the immediate passage of
H 296 be suspended; that the portions of Section 15, Article 3,
of the Constitution of the State of Idaho requiring all bills to be
read on three several days be dispensed with, this being a case of
urgency, and that H 296 be read the third time at length, section
by section, and be put upon its final passage. The question being,
"Shall the rules be suspended?"

Roll call resulted as follows:

AYES–Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Brackett,
Burtenshaw, Cheatham, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie,
Harris, Heider, Hill, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Mortimer,
Mosman (Johnson), Patrick, Rice, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder,
Woodward. Total - 28.

NAYS–Burgoyne, Jordan, McCoy (Buckner-Webb), Nelson,
Nye, Stennett, Ward-Engelking. Total - 7.

Total - 35.

More than two-thirds having voted in the affirmative, the
President declared the rules suspended.

H 296 was read the third time at length, section by section,
and placed before the Senate for final consideration. Senator
Grow arose as sponsor of the bill and opened the debate. The
question being, "Shall the bill pass?"

Pursuant to Senate Rule 24(B), Senator Guthrie requested the
history of the bill be read.

Roll call resulted as follows:

AYES–Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burtenshaw,
Cheatham, Den Hartog, Grow, Heider, Hill, Lakey, Lee, Lent,
Lodge, Mortimer, Rice, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder. Total - 20.

NAYS–Brackett, Burgoyne, Crabtree, Guthrie, Harris,
Jordan, Martin, McCoy (Buckner-Webb), Mosman (Johnson),
Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Woodward.
Total - 15.

Total - 35.

Whereupon the President declared H 296 passed, title was
approved, and the bill ordered returned to the House.

Moved by Senator Winder, seconded by Senator Stennett,
that all rules of the Senate interfering with the immediate
consideration of H 291 be suspended. The question being, "Shall
the rules be suspended?"

Roll call resulted as follows:

AYES–Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Brackett, Burgoyne,
Burtenshaw, Cheatham, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie,
Harris, Heider, Hill, Jordan, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin,
McCoy (Buckner-Webb), Mortimer, Mosman (Johnson),
Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick,
Ward-Engelking, Winder, Woodward. Total - 35.

More than two-thirds having voted in the affirmative, the
President declared the rules suspended and announced that
H 291 was before the Senate for final consideration.

H 291 was read the third time at length, section by section,
and placed before the Senate for final consideration. Senator
Woodward arose as sponsor of the bill and opened the debate.
The question being, "Shall the bill pass?"

Roll call resulted as follows:

AYES–Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Brackett, Burgoyne,
Burtenshaw, Cheatham, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie,
Harris, Heider, Hill, Jordan, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin,
McCoy (Buckner-Webb), Mortimer, Mosman (Johnson),
Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick,
Ward-Engelking, Winder, Woodward. Total - 35.

Whereupon the President declared H 291 passed, title was
approved, and the bill ordered returned to the House.

On request by Senator Winder, granted by unanimous
consent, the Senate returned to the Fourth Order of Business.

Reading of Communications

On request by Senator Winder, granted by unanimous
consent, the Senate advanced to the Fifth Order of Business.
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Petitions, Resolutions, and Memorials

On motion by Senator Winder, seconded by Senator Stennett,
by voice vote the Senate recessed at 12:03 p.m. until the hour of
2:30 p.m. of this day.

RECESS
AFTERNOON SESSION

The Senate reconvened at 2:30 p.m., pursuant to recess,
President McGeachin presiding.

Roll call showed all members present except Senator
Ward-Engelking, absent and formally excused by the Chair; and
President Pro Tempore Hill and Senators Lee and Thayn, absent
and excused.

Prior to recess the Senate was at the Fifth Order of Business,
Petitions, Resolutions, and Memorials.

The Senate advanced to the Sixth Order of Business.

Reports of Standing Committees

April 3, 2019

The JUDICIARY AND RULES Committee reports that
SCR 117 has been correctly enrolled.

LAKEY, Chairman

The President signed Enrolled SCR 117 and ordered it
transmitted to the House for the signature of the Speaker.

April 3, 2019

The TRANSPORTATION Committee reports that it has
had under consideration the House amendments to S 1126, as
amended in the House, and recommends that the Senate concur
in the House amendments.

BRACKETT, Chairman

S 1126, as amended in the House, was referred to the Tenth
Order of Business, Motions and Resolutions, for consideration as
to possible concurrence in the House amendments.

On request by Senator Winder, granted by unanimous
consent, the Senate advanced to the Eighth Order of Business.

Messages from the Governor

April 2, 2019

The Honorable Janice McGeachin
President of the Senate
Idaho Legislature

Dear Madam President:

I have the honor to inform you that I have signed today and
am transmitting to the Secretary of State the following Senate
Bills, to wit:

S 1113, as amended in the House, and S 1174

Sincerely,
/s/ Brad Little
Governor of Idaho

The correspondence was ordered filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Senate.

April 3, 2019

The Honorable Janice McGeachin
President of the Senate
Idaho Legislature

Dear Madam President:

I have the honor to inform you that I have signed today and
am transmitting to the Secretary of State the following Senate
Bill, to wit:

S 1153

Sincerely,
/s/ Brad Little
Governor of Idaho

The correspondence was ordered filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Senate.

April 3, 2019

The Honorable Janice McGeachin
President of the Senate
Idaho Legislature

Dear Madam President:

I have the honor to inform you that I have signed today and
am transmitting to the Secretary of State the following Senate
Bill, to wit:

S 1180

within the time prescribed by law, the same having arrived
in the Office of the Governor at the hour of 11:10 a.m. on March
28, 2019.

I agree with the spirit of this bill - that we have a moral
obligation to support public education and to ensure every dollar
spent on education is used effectively. I also believe we have a
moral obligation to protect the financial stability and soundness
of all public institutions, especially public education institutions.

In my consideration of this bill, I had concerns that the bill
may implicate Idaho's constitutional prohibition on long term
indebtedness found in Article III, Section 8. I chose to approve
this bill because I concluded that the obligation of the state to
appropriate funds in the case of a default is not mandatory, is
at most a potential liability, and can only occur if funds are
available in that year, the legislature appropriates such funds,
and the Governor approves that appropriation.

I will be closely watching and expect to see the mechanisms
within this bill strictly followed. I expect the Idaho Housing
and Finance Association (IHFA) to rigorously enforce the high
standards for qualifying into the public charter schools facilities
program. IHFA must also strictly oversee the requirement that
public charter schools approved and participating in this program
deposit and maintain a minimum of twelve months of principal
interest payments in a restricted debt service account held by the
bondholder or trustee.

All involved must also closely monitor the public charter
school facilities program fund, which serves as another backstop
in this process. The treasurer will have the ability and the
obligation to ensure public charter schools within this program
are properly depositing their required fees into this fund.

Further, additional analysis and law may be required, and
consultation with the State Department of Education, to ensure
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the intercept provision is consistent with current state fiscal
practices.

Please be advised that if each of these mechanisms are not
strictly followed, I will not support any additional appropriations
from the state into the public charter school facilities fund.

Thank you for considering this letter and for your continued
support of public education in Idaho.

Sincerely,
/s/ Brad Little
Governor of Idaho

The correspondence was ordered filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Senate.

On request by Senator Winder, granted by unanimous
consent, the Senate advanced to the Twelfth Order of Business.

Second Reading of Bills

Motion to Suspend Rules

Moved by Senator Winder, seconded by Senator Stennett,
that all rules of the Senate interfering with the immediate passage
of H 293 be suspended; that the portions of Section 15, Article 3,
of the Constitution of the State of Idaho requiring all bills to be
read on three several days be dispensed with, this being a case of
urgency, and that H 293 be read the second time by title and the
third time at length, section by section, and be put upon its final
passage. The question being, "Shall the rules be suspended?"

Roll call resulted as follows:

AYES–Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Brackett, Burgoyne,
Burtenshaw, Cheatham, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie,
Harris, Heider, Jordan, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McCoy
(Buckner-Webb), Mortimer, Mosman (Johnson), Nelson, Nye,
Patrick, Rice, Souza, Stennett, Vick, Winder, Woodward.
Total - 31.

NAYS–None.

Absent and excused–Hill, Lee, Thayn, Ward-Engelking.
Total - 4.

Total - 35.

More than two-thirds having voted in the affirmative, the
President declared the rules suspended.

H 293 was read the third time at length, section by section,
and placed before the Senate for final consideration. Senator Lent
arose as sponsor of the bill and opened the debate. The question
being, "Shall the bill pass?"

Roll call resulted as follows:

AYES–Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Brackett, Burgoyne,
Burtenshaw, Cheatham, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie,
Harris, Heider, Hill, Jordan, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin,
McCoy (Buckner-Webb), Mortimer, Mosman (Johnson), Nelson,
Nye, Patrick, Rice, Souza, Stennett, Vick, Winder, Woodward.
Total - 33.

NAYS–None.

Absent and excused–Thayn, Ward-Engelking. Total - 2.

Total - 35.

Whereupon the President declared H 293 passed, title was
approved, and the bill ordered returned to the House.

On request by Senator Winder, granted by unanimous
consent, the Senate advanced to the Fifteenth Order of Business.

Miscellaneous Business

On motion by Senator Winder, seconded by Senator Stennett,
by voice vote, the Senate adjourned at 3:25 p.m. until the hour of
9:30 a.m., Thursday, April 4, 2019.

JANICE MCGEACHIN, President

Attest: JENNIFER NOVAK, Secretary
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